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Brianne Metzger-Doran is the Vice President of 
Safety and Reliability at Enbridge.

In 2007 she joined then Spectra Energy as a 
specialist in HSSE. Over the course of her career 
since she was named into manager, director
and senior director roles until appointed in 
2019 as Vice President.

Before joining Spectra and Enbridge, Brianne 
held consulting roles for ERM and Dell.

Brianne earned her bachelor’s degree in 
Environmental Engineering from Tulane 
University and her master’s degree in Civil and 
Environmental Engineering from MIT.  She also 
earned a masters from MIT Sloan in 
Management.

Brianne is a mom, wife and advocate for 
women in leadership.  She’s active on the 
Enbridge Pension Advisory Committee, a 
volunteer for Dress for Success and previously 
chaired the Enbridge Females in Engineering 
Employee Resource Group. 
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KATIE MEHNERT host
She is the Founder and CEO of Pink Petro™, the global community 
and career resource aimed at disrupting the gender gap in 
energy. Katie spent 20 years in oil and gas and is an expert in driving 
cultural transformations through education and change 
management. She is the Founder and Chairman of the Board of Lean 
In Energy, a mentoring non profit that helps women in energy 
achieve their ambitions. She is a four-time World Major marathoner 
having completed London, Chicago, New York and Berlin.

https://www.pinkpetro.com/?__hstc=220890119.c561c3b32d3905b72a5cd96dd11b831f.1548777754003.1548777754003.1548777754003.1&__hssc=220890119.5.1549911004891&__hsfp=646542350
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Welcome – video show open
Introduce guest, Brianne Metzger-Doran
• On-site at Enbridge
• Enbridge member company

Today’s agenda
Brianne’s Story on Having it All 
Technology and the Energy Industry
Culture Shift | From Compliance to Caring
The Secret Sauce to Diversity & Inclusion

Ask the coach
• Interactive Q&A

Close
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Pink Petro is a global organization that believes the 
future depends on education, inclusion and community. 

We educate through experiences, not events, because 
movement requires more than moments. 

We promote inclusion over diversity, because while 
changing your numbers is great, changing your culture 
is better. 

And we build community, not networks, because,  
while networks build individual connections, 
communities promote the greater good.

Coach’s Corner is a benefit of paid membership. It is 
our monthly member's only program on Pink Petro TV 
featuring career and professional development experts 
from across the industry and across the globe.

Our coaches answer your questions and give you 
practical advice on topics ranging from work-life balance 
to career guidance, and other challenges you face. 

No matter the subject, our coaches are here to help.


